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7th Sunday after Trinity Rev. Car 1 F. Thrun 
Series on 7 Deadly Sins 
Bessemer - 1959 
JI/~ - i'f'tt7 IN NONINE JESU 
IL.~ lftf~u.l-/~1'16~ 
'ItOmans 5: 10 ~ben we were enemies, we were reconciled to God by the death of HiE 


Son. 


ANGER 


Two boys were playing baseball in the backyard. Jim was pitching and 


Tom was at bat. Before long Tom connected with one, and the ball went sailing 


over the back fence. Now it was Jim's turn to bat. On the second pitch J:i:m 


dubbed the ball into the ground and it rolled about two feet. Jim threw the bat 
H ( ~ 


down and shouted: That's not fair! Let me have another turnl You can have qnoth 
( 


\ fl \) fl \' II t \ II 
try, said Tom, after I've had a turn. No, Jim persisted, I want IIJ.'1 ' turn now. Bu· 


\\ ,1 
we agreed, said Tom, thr t we would change batters aft er every hit. You hit the 


ball. 


count. 


\\ If ' \ If 
Now it's m;y turn. I don't care what we agreed, cried Jim. That one didn'1 


i' 
If I can•t have another turn now, I•~ going to take my ball and go home! 


And so off he stormed. 


We may be inclined to smile at this and chalk it off as part of growing 


up. But the t ragic fact is that all of us are inclined to fuss and fume, to blow 
~~~ 


our tops~ for about the same petty reasons. A man is awakened in the middle of 


the night by the ringing of the telephone only to find out that it is a wrong 


number. He is greatly enraged because his sleep has been disturbed. On the way 


back to bed he stubs his toe on a chair. That is enough! In a fit of anger he 


kicks the chair halfway across the room, as though it were the chair's fault. A 


mother is forced to keep her children inside for a day, because it is raining out-


side. Because the little dears are constantly under her feet, she is unable to 


accomplish the work she had planned for the day. Feeling sorry for herself, she 


becomes perturbed and begins taking her anger out on her children. Her husband 


comes home from~from work to find his wife and family all on edge. 


Things had not gone well for him either. What he had hoped would transpire, fell 


flat. He did not get his way. And so, before he has been in the house ten 


mini>.bee, he and his wife are fighting tooth and nail. The next thi~ you know th~ 
rtJ--!4fF~1;; .....f·, .4;- {!/.i.r,t.,:)., ~. 


are filing for divorce, claiming incompatibility.A A member of the Church Council 


comes to a Voter's Meeting with what he feels is an excellent idea~ He presents 
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his case, and after much discussion, the congregation decides to vote him down. 


And so off he storms, vowing that he will never attend another meeting again. Whl 


is it but another way of saying If I can't have my way, I'm going to take my ball 


and go home? 


The Bible records marzy- instances of anger and violence. They are not 


pretty. But, then, anger never is. Cain killed Abel in a fit of jealous anger 


which had been long smoldering. Saul (who had a troubled spirit ) tried to pin 


David to a wall with a javelin. King Nebuchadnezzar kindled his fiery furnace 


seven times hotter for Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego - so hot was his rage 


against them. Then there is the cool, calculating kind of anger - like the hatred 


of the Jewish leaders for Jesus, culminating in a plot to kill. They channeled 


their hatred and carried it out in a gross miscarriage of justice. Certainly the 


Biblical proverb speaks well when it says: Wrath is cruel, anger is overwhelming! 


Not all anger, of course, is sin. A whole connnunity is angered when a 


young child is kidnapped and killed; when a beautiful young girl is ravished and 


mutilated; when a pedestrian is beaten and robbed. The preacher in the pulpft get 


angry about sin and the way it destroys human life. Doctors get angry about the 


recklessness of people whom they must try to patch up again after senseless 


accidents. Legislators get angry about crJbme and corruption. There is such a 


thing as righteous anger. God is legitimately angered at the offensiveness of our 


sin - our thoughtless, arrogant, daring presumption. When Jesus drove the money


changers out of the temple, this was righteous indignation. 


But much that we would pass off as righteous indignation really isn't 


righteous . The difference between the two becomes immediately apparent when we 


are possessed with the feeling: You can't do this to me . OUr anger is usually our 


pride on the warpath - self-centered, self-concerned, self-asserting. Someone sayi 


something insulting to us, hurts us, takes advantage of us, ei±ghts us, ignores 


us - and we get ang·ry. '!:mt this is not righteous indignation. Righteous indig


nation is not linked to our own selves but to others. It is this self-centered 
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self-righteousness which makes anger one of the seven deadly sins. 


Anger marks you. People begin ref erring about you as quic~-tempered, 


violant, touchy, grouchy, having a low boiling point. Anger sours your dispositi~ 


A perpetually angry man is an unhappy man. Anger can do great damage to your 


health. It can raise your blood pressure, disturb you emotionally, and hurt you 


both psychologically and physically. The damage that anger does to others is in


calaclable. How many people bear the scars of razor-sharp sarcasm, the bruises oj 


verbal abuse, the hurt of angry words in their childhood memories of parents who 


fought like cats and dogs , the searing pain of a terrible accusation made by an


other in an angry moment? 


Several years ago an Indiana State patrolman reported on how major 


acci~ts happen on our highways. One young man was driving at night with three 


companions. He became increasingly angered at oncoming drivers who would not dim 


their lights. Finally he swerved and deliberately crashed head-on into an oncom


ing car with undimmed lights. Six died, including the angry driver. The sole 


survivor in his car said that his last words were: I•ll teach them! 


The solution to the problem of anger is not found in suppressing our 


feelings. Rather anger must be rooted out of our hearts like the weed that it is, 


and something else must be planted there. Nothing less than a Christian can 


properly cope with anger. I say, Nothing less than a Christian, because nothing 


less than a change of heart will do. Only the Christian has a new and totally 


different center for his existence. His life is not self-centered; it is Christ


centered. Only the Christian has a whole new way of looking at people and life. 


This change comes about when we see what Christ has done for us, how He died for 


our sins and \ochat it means to follow Him as a disciple. Says our text: When we 


were enemies, we were reconciled to God by the death of His Son. This sentence is 


properly read in a tone of suprise. It is surprising! It is unbelievable! This 


is not al all like the behavior of angry men - to die for enemies in order to 


reconcile them. All human adivce on this score says: Fight J Fightl An eye for 


and eye and a toot or a tooth. Get even! Th~s is the way angry man handle 
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enemies. But God converts enemies into friends not by wrath, but by love, by 


crucifixion, suffering and death, by forgiving and reconciling. If arzy-one ever 


had the right to hate and curse in return, it was Jesus Christ on the Cross. In-


stead He prayed: Father forgive theml 


That God could love me - worthless, wretched, sin-corrupted man that I 


am - is love so amazing, so divine that it shakes to the core the very foundatioru 


0.f my sin-cursed existence and causes me to shake my head in wonder. When we we~ 


enemies, we were reconciled to God by the death of His Son. We were reconciled! 


Christ broke down the barrier between our sinfulness and God's righteousness. 


With His own holy, precious blood He made us one again with God. Knowing myself 


as I do, there is nothing more unbelievable than that. It is almost too good to 


be true. The greatest mystery in my life is that God can endure me. And the 


second greatest mystery is that other people can get along with rre. Amazing! 


Because God in Christ loves me, because God in Christ forgives me - I 


must show the same love and forgiveness to my fellow men. This is how it works: 


A courageous man, following the way of the Crucified, loved the Savior. His name 


was Stephen. The desire burned within him to tell the story of the Carpenter who 


had been crucified for the world's sin. He preached the story unafraid, calling a 


spade a spade. People did not like what they heard. They stopped their ears so 


as not to hear him. They mobbed him and atuthlessly dragged him outside the city 


wall. There they flung him down and threw jagged rocks at him until he was all 


but dead. Before he died, he lifted his eyes to heaven and cried, Lord, lay not 


this sin to their charge . It was as if our Lord Himself had been talking. If we 
,§ 


have any appreciation at all of God mercy - and we must have in order to act as 
--Htec~ 


Christ desires us to act - we cmgnt to forgive one another. Only as we are will-


ing to forgive, will God 1s forgiveness come through to us. If we refuse to for-


give, we hold God off at anns's length. If we refuse to forgive, we make it 


perfectly obvious that we do not appreciate God's forgiveness. 


The message of Christ's cross comes straight from the heart of God: I 


forgive and I forg t....:.. It is the kind of forgiveness He expects you to extend to 
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someone who has hurt you, who has said something mean about you, who in malice ha 


repeated a vicious rwnor he has heard about you, who has robbed you of what was 


rightfully yours. Christ says, Forgive am for get, that your Father which is in 


heaven also may forgive you your trespasses . 


You need to be forgiven. You need to forgive others, in the same spiri' 


of compassion in "41ich God has forgiven you. Without forgiveness of both kinds, 


there can be no real peace in your life. No matter how cruelly hurt or how tez-
u.. ~ I 


ribl.y wronged, by hugging a grudge to your soul you oaft robr yourself of the peace 


God intends you to have through the assurance of forgiveness in Christ. Christ ii 


blunt. He speaks to the point. He offers no alternative at all: But if ye for-


give not men their trespasses, neither will your Father for~ive your trespasses. 


God is looking at you. He is looking right through you. He knows what is going 


on in your mind and heart. If you are a woman holding a grudge against your hus-


band; if you are the head of a family nursing a fancied slight and carrying re-


sentment in your heart; if you are not on speaking terms with your neighbor - ther 


stand for a while under the shadow of Calvary's Cross. Give way to Him>.-¥i~ld 


your heart to Him; accept His forgiveness; and throw away those grudges ai!tr'resent 
,_ -... 


ments which have been robbing your life of God's power. If anyone say~,-Ll~ 


God, and hates his brother, he is a liar; for he who does not love his brother who 


he hath seen, how can he love God whom he has not seen? 


This is the only answer for anger. As one great preacher has said, For-


give, or else! As another, even greater, preacher once put it, Be ye kind to one 


another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another, even as God for Christ's sake hath 


f orgi. ven you. AmEn • 








Seventh Sunday after Trinity 
Sixth in a Ser ies on the Lord's Prayer 
Rolling Meadows - 1965 


IN NOMINE JF.SU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Matthew 6: 9 & 12 Our Father who art in heaven; For gi ve us our debts, as we 
for give our debtors. 


FORGIVE US OUR DEBTS 


If you want to find one connnon denominator, one connnon characteristic, 


that binds aJJ. men together, no matter what their class or nationality, it is thu 


- everyone, including you and me, must confess: \Ye have all sinned and fallen 


short of the glory of God . Everyone has fallen short in a different way: the 


Pharisee falls short in a way different from the publican, the young man differen1 


from the aged woman, the rich different from the poor. But all the differences 


meet together in that one sentence: Depart from me, for J: am a sinful man, O Lord, 


All of us have a great mortgage upon our life. We are all debtors . So when we 


pray as Jesus taught us to pray, Our Father who art in heaven, forgive us our 


debts , we are not just praying for ourselves alone . Rather we cn-e bringing to the 


Father the whole mountainous burden of sin that weighs upon the whole world - the 


gull t of nations, governments, and all men. We are praying for all who are with 


us in the far countr.y -:- even though they themselves do not know they are lost. 't~V 
~ (}41 ~t).~ ~ .&M-- .M.ivfu\MW. tJ'4J .(/J.<.; t{.~ ~t ~ ~'t(. "7'V ' 


In the Last Judgment Jesus will one dey- confront us with our indebtednes 


and He will be obliged to say to us: You did not feed Me; you did not give Me drin: 


you did not visit Me when I crossed your path in the person of your lnlngry, im


prisoned,, lonely fellow man. You owe Me food, clothing, dr~, attention. And He 


might go on and say: I won't even mention the times you hurt your neighbor with 


hard, heartless, malicious words - but only the things you failed to do. Do you 


remember the person you noticed because of the sad look on his face - the person 


who was waHing for you to say a word tc> he1p hlln on his wa-y1 I can't find that 


word anj"\vhere; it was never spoken. And there was the fellow you worked with -


the quiet man who was a bit 'Withdrawn and not easy to get next to. Nobody paid 


aey attention to him. All of you quickly passed him off as being odd. You did no·I 


stop to find out why he was unhappy. You never said a good word to him. How oftei 


only after it is too late do we fina~ come to our senses and say: I bad no idea 


that aq;rthing was wrong with him? Is it because we had too little psychological 
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training? Not at all - it is because we failed to love him, for nof other reason 


For love does not merely go into action with its help after we have learned that 


need exists. On the contrary, love helps us to discover these needs. Love not 


only helps to heal the wounds but above all to discover the wounds. That is my 


the profoundest understanding is associated with a mother's love. A mother under-


stands her child before it can say wqy it is crying, perhaps even before it cries 


at all. She understands because she loves it. Tell me how much you know of the 


sufferingSof your fellow men and I will tell you h0\1' much you lovef,. them. Every-


time we fail to see the suffering of another person we hear the Lord of the Last 


Judgment saying to us·: You failed to love him, otherwise you could not have helpec 


knowing it. For love is expressed not oncy by the helping hand but above all by 


t he quick eye to see. I have looked in vain through all eternity for your quick-


eyed love. It must not have existed. 


So when I prasy _with t he Psalmist, Lord1 cleanse Thou me from secret 


faults , I am ~rZ~'f(,~ ev&Pjrt.hing I have not done - the maey fate 


ful situations which I helped to creat e by doing nothing about them, the wounds I 


did not see, the cries for help I did not hear, the fears I did not feel, the des-


pair that did not move me. I went complacently on my wcv, for I was not conscious 


of any sin. After all, what did I do? I have not done anything wrong! But woe 


to us in tbe:;:li~ of eternity when there rises up to meet us the deeds unborn and 


undone, the unseen sorrows, the soul.a.suffering in the dark, the beaten bodies by 


the side of our life •s road, whom we did not see but passed by, like the ~vite on 


the road to Jericho. Then we shall ask in amazement lTh\r the Lord of the Last , 
Judgment aould cast this in our teeth: k>rd, when did we see Thee naked, hungry J 


or in prison? And if we had seen, we would have pitched in and lent a hand . Then 


He will answer and say to us, You did not see because you did not love. 


V' Sur ely this is one of the great stumbling blocks of the holy miaistry. 
'f~ /u;(~k4~~-- ~ · I 


Often we are so overwhe eset by ery, anxi eties, shattered lives, that w• 


become hard and insensitive - so much so that we are no longer conscious of our om 


hardness. A visit to the hospital becomes just a numbeV' of sick calls. A funeral 







which would have formerly troubled me for days is laid aside with a fleeting pang 


and I go back to Tif! work. Even when we want to be faithful, we have no use for 


love, because love lets us understand too much, and too much understanding makes 


us sick, because it brings suffering too close for comfort. So we mobilize our 


defenses and we become hard - and our debt for our tormented world grows greater. 


Our only help lies in looking to Jesus . The sufferings of all the worl.C 


converge in Him. His eyes reach out to the farthest corner of the earth - nherevE 


there is suffering. He hears the sobs of the lonely. He is wounded by the dread 


of the dying. He hears the sighs of the prisoners behind their bars. He bears. 


upon His shoulders the cares that are cast upon Him every hour and every mirrute 


from every part of the earth. He does not merely see all of this. He comes, as 


He did in the days when He walked the earth, to the individual, to the nameless on 


who lives forsaken in some back alley. me knows the little cares of children am 


the· ugly hallucinations of the insane that no word cari describe and no heart can 


understand. Could bu.man eyes endure the sight of this vast smn of distress and 
q,,~~ 


gloom~ Could human ears bear the cries of misery that rise to heaven day after 


day and night after night? Only as we know Him who first loved us can our hearts; 


be kindled to love. Only as we live in communion with Jesus shall we learn hem 


He discovers the child of God in the lowest of the low - how He sees through the. 


layer of dirt that covers Pharisee and publican and prostitute alike, and dies for 


them all. Only then will we be enabled to love the brethren and understand that 


their lives are sacred, even though they are vile and evil or mad and mentally ill 


and unfit for life . And on:cy- then can we pray, Our Father who art in heaven, for-


give us our debts, as we forgive our debtors. 


I ask you, Where in all the world does man have aey higher dignity than 


here - where the Son ~f God discovers human nobility deep beneath the surface of 


depravity and vice, finds it aven in the possessed, the insane, the tainted and in-


fected, and gives His life for them? Isn 1t it true that every beaten and oppresse< 


man, borne down by anxiety an guilt or inferiority feelings, begins to lift up his 


head and take a new lease on life when he comes in touch with Jesus? Why? Simply 
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because now all of a sudden he knows: Here is One who treats me as His brother. 


Here is One who sees in me, not onl.3' a sinner, a hb:peless case, a bundle of nerves 


a burden to others, but rather an erring child, but nevertpeless a child and noth-
~ a,,~~"f'~~ r 


ing less that the child of the Father, whom He wanis to/\bri.ng baclt home to the 


Father's house. 


You cannot love simply because you are told to do so. You cannot for-


give just because you are commanded to do so. You can do this only if you stand 


in the discipleship of this Lord and see the world and your neighbor through His 


eyes. Forgiveness is not a psychological trick. It is a Miracle . Every one of 


us who can say, I am a pardoned sinner, knows very well that this can never mean: 


I do not sin aey more; I am holier or better than others. We know only too well 


the things that still lurk in our hearts. Forgiveness means rather that my sin no 


longer separates me from God, that it can no longer be a chasm that cuts me off 


from the Father. It is exactly what happens when a mobher forgives her child or a 


vdfe forgives her husband. When a child lies or a husband deceives his wife, som& 


thing between them is broken. And we say quite correctly: There is something be-


tween them. When the mother or wife for gives, this means that she will not per-


mit their relationship to be separated. The bond of love is stronger than the 


separating power that would come between. So the Son of God became one of us. Goe 


was in Christ reconciling the world unto Himself . For the sake of this one Mai, 


who is our Brother and who paid for this brotherhood with His blood, God will for-


give us. To the one Man will God look when Jesus takes us by the hand and leads, 


us to the Father's throne. In this one Man He will recognize us as His children. 


O~ the thought of what God has done for us and 1h at He has forgiven us 


will enable us to extend the hand of forgiveness to our neighbor. In other words, 


if I nzy-s elf am not a pardoned sinner, living by the grace of forgiveness, I cannot 


forgive. Then I can only suppress and control my anger. But this only leads to 


the storing up of more bitterness and spite, until one fine day it is vented in a 


sudden explosion. And this happens for the simple reason that this repression is 


not bassed on genuine freedom. It does not spring from the forgiveness and love 
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we have received from the hands of God. 


Someone has said that we are always echoes . The only question is: echoE 


of what? Either we are echoes of the injustice, the intrigue, the hatred, the 


meanness &hat is around us, and then we ourselves become scheming, cheat:ini, and 


mean. Or we are echoes of Jesus Christ and therefore echoes of that forgving, 


renewing, creative love that comes to us from the Father. Then we ourselves be


come loving, renewing, forgiving, creative, and positive. Then we are ready to 


reach out and embrace the whole world in our prayers: Our Father who art in heaven 


Forgive ua our debts, as we forgive our debtors. Amen. 








7th Sundq after Trinity 
3rd in Series on the Twelve Apostles 
Rolling Meadows, 1964 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


Revelation 1: 9 I, John, your brother, who share with you in the suffering and 
the sovereignty and the endurance which is ours in Jesus - I was 


on the island called Patmos because I had preached God's Word.and borne my 
testimony to Jesus. (NEB) 


JOHN 


John is known as the Apostle of IDVE. In his Gospel he refers to him
~~~ 


self as the disciple whom Jesus loved. His three epistles are 0'Pammed full -0};....t.he 


~ :d, meanj:ng %:ssence of love. He makes it clear, in no uncertain tel'll!&, what real 


love - love born of God - is all about: Little children, let us not love in word 


or speech but in deed and ill truth •••• We know that we have passed out of death 


into life, because we love the brethren •••• Let us love one another; for love is 


of God, and he who loves is born of God and knows God •••• We love God, because He 


first loved us. • • • He who loves God should love his brother also. Probably becaus1 


John deals so much Vii.th the subject of love, he has been pictured in art and legeD: 


alike as a gentle, tender, soft-spoken, mild-mannered Apostle. He has been made 


to appear almost effeminate, with a beardless, almost girlish face. Even Leonardo 


da Vinci has failed, I think, with John, whom he represents in his famed Last 


Supper as a full-faced, effeminate youth, with something of a Mona Lisa smile on 


his face, his white, deld.cate hands meekly clasped together. This is hardly the 


John whom we find in the Bible - whom Jesus named with his brother James, 'the sons 


of thunder - who spent his boyhood on the shores of the Sea of Galilee and his 


early manhood on the fishing boats of his father Zebedee, battling the rough and 
M MIA.~'\ 


terrible storms thatnswept across the troubled sea. Shall we call him a tender-


foot, a softy, a man of putty, a spineless, lily-fingered, milk-and-water type of 


man si.mpJ.¥ because he is the Apostle of Love? 


What is a man, anywJv? There are those vb o insist that a man demonst-


rates his manhood by giving his brawn preference over his brain, developing his, 


ability to box or bluff his vray through every difficulty. He is rough and ready, 


always prepared to put his brute strength to the test. He is like a little boy, 


except that he is grown up. Actually, of course, a man of this kind is not grown 
... ~y 


up at all. • • • Naturalist novels and movies portray the real man as one who attracts 
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members of the opposite sex - a modern-day Don Juan. Manhood is measured by the 


quantity or quality of a man's ability to exploit the opposite s:ex. Obviously tru 


~ of manhood depreciates ani even deprecates those qualities of self-discipline and 


self-control of mind and soul which go into the making of a real man. Poker-play-


ing, deep-drinking, Christ-cursing men who sneer at the Christian religion as a 


pastime for women, children, and effeminate men are far from being the kind of men 


God intended men to be. Man comes closest to being a real man when he is most lik 


the first man whom God formed out of the dust of the ground, breathing L~to his 


nostrils the breath of life. God made man in His own image, able to talk God 1s. 


language and even to think God-like thoughts. If the world is in a mess todey, it 


is because man, dissatisfied with his lot as a man, seeking the status of a god_, 


has become something less than a man. ~1,t, ~ )?.,, ),,,, ~ .fffj .J;,, 


Because of his intimate association w~ Christ John learned that the 


one, great characteristic of true manliness is love - love born of God! In love 


for a wayward and rebellious world of men the great God sent His own eternal Son,, 


Jesus Christ, to become a Man - to be a Man as God intended man to be - to be for 


man what he could not be for himself, to do for man what he could not do for him-


self - to pay the penalty for his transgression and to pay the price of his redemp-


·1/v~~f 7fu~/ q _cr- dc'dl jl«1 .~W ~d 
tion - to be the Savior of man. p ~ ~- ~::II/'-~ . 


All this sounds very pfous to some men, and for that reason they will 


hear nothing of it. They picture Christ as the soul of piety, and they have noth-


ing but contempt for most of the piety they have seen. As men have pictured John, 


so t hey have pict ured Christ as a Man who attracts women and children, but with 


little appeal to men who are strong enough to get along on the:ir own. Men like to 


t hink of themselves as strong enough not to need such a religious crutch to lean 


on. Christ is not for them. Well-meaning artists have made Christ out to look 


effeminate, like a bearded lady, as someone has said. He is so spotless and clean 


and tender that one can 1t imagine He was a real Man. People forget that He had 


rough hams, for He was a carpenter. Shake the hand of a carpenter sometime, and 


you will know what I mean. His ministry demanded tremendous phys ical strength and 
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endurance. He got sweaty and dirty pounding the footpaths of Palestine. Onee He 


drove out the greedy money-changers bodily from the Temple, saying, You have made 


My Father's House a den of thieves . With them, He drove out t he sheep and cattle 


they were selling. When Christ spoke, He spoke with authority - the kind of auth<> 


rity that made people sit up and take notice. He bad courage, the courage to face 


a Cross. 


Christ was not pious as His contemporaries counted piety. On the con-


trary, He upset all their concepts of piety. He was continually breaking their 


pious codes. To the religioni.s.ts of His own d<\Y', Christ was hig~ irreligious:. 


They labeled Him a glutton and a wine bibber because He did not live up to their 


pious picture of what a prophet ought to be. At the same time, Christ was tender 


as only a man - a real man - can be tender. He was tender with children, and they 


understood Him. He was kind toward women, and they were loyal to Him. His manly 


kindliness commanded the devotion of some of the most rugged men ever assembled in 


one group. Among them was John, son of thunder. 


Responding to the love of Christ for them, John, and the other Apostles, 


and thousan:ls who followed in their train laid their lives on the line. For the 


sake of Christ they permitted themselves to be crucified. They placed their heads 


on the chopping block. They were boiled in oil. They were sewed into the skins of 


wild beasts and exposed to the fangs of mad dogs • They were covered with pitch 


and resin, nailed to posts and set afire as living torches in the imperial parks,. 


They stood, silent and helpless, in the Roman arena, while howling mobs screamed 
~l~J 


for the release of hungry lions. Talk about manliness - there you ha~e it. /I, Peter 


and John were put into prison for healing a lame man in the name of Jesus. When 


finally they were release, they were told to stop preaching about this Christ. 


Boldly they answered: We cannot but speak of the thil;.gs we have seen and heard. Y 
~0-J e!o-t<,ZZ:..U.6:17 AC=.rct.rf"l ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ U~ 
Finally John was exiled to the island of Patmos, becKuse he preached God'• Word 


and bore testimony to Jesus. - ~' /Jt..fj l/(~'-lff#.1'V - ( ~) 
Would to God we had s uch devotion and commitment to Christ today! If 


it 
t he Church is marching on crippled feet today, stumbling and faltering where 
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ought to be going from victory unto victory, alw;zy-s a little in trouble, always 


short of funds and manpower, never quite doing what it ought to be doing and could 


be doing for Christ and His Kingdom, it is because you and I haven't begun to mea-


sure up to the manliness, the courage, the faith and love and loyalty of men like 


John and the others of that glorious company. It is because you and I have never 


quite learned what it means to offer ourselves as living sacrifices to our blessed 


Redeemer. We think we are doing God a favor when we interrupt our worldly routine 


to show up in church for an hour on Sunday morning. Some of us are ashamed to 


admit to fellow-workers at the shop or the office that we are Christians. Or by 


some perverted process of reasoning, we think it a denial of our manliness to be 


clean and pure in word and conduct. 


John was the only one of the Apostles who had courage enough to go to 


Calvary. It was his great love for Jesus that brought him to the foot of the Crosf 


In His suffering Jesus turned to His mother and said, Woman, behold your son - and 
~ 


then to John, Behold your mother! Tradition says that John to" Mary to his home ane 


cared for her until her death. 


Jerome tells how John spent his last days in Ephesus. When he was too 


old and infirm to walk to church, loving arms carried him. Out of respect ·and con-.. 
sideration he was asked in each service for his special message, and he .. was always 


glad to give it. It was always the same: Little children, love one another . He 


knew, as Jesus had known it, that there really is nothing more. Little children,, 


love one another. Amen. 








.. -
7th Sunday after Trinity 
Rolling Meadows - 1966 


IN NO.MINE J ESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Mark 8: 1-3 In those days, when again a great crowd had gathered, and they 
had nothing to eat, He called His disciples to H:im, and said to 


them, 11 1 have compassion on the crowd, because they have been with Me now three 
deys, and have nothing to eat; and if I send them away hungry to their homes, thej 
will faint on the way; and some of them have come a long way. 11 


OUR OJIJPASSIONATE LORD 


I am very thankful that this particular miracle story has been preserved 


for us ll1 the Biblical record. Too often we are inclined to think that our Chris-


tianity has only to do with the 11Big things" in our life - the ultimate extremitie 


of our existence. When tragedy comes, or sickness strikes, or death lmocks at our 


door - then we think of God and call for the pastor. Somehow we imagine that God 
c..-/_, 


is too busy to be bothered about the "trivialities" that make ·~ut about 90 % of 


day-by-day living - that for the most part He is removed and remote, concerned 


only about our reaching heaven and the sweet by-and-by, with Beulah Land and the 


llansions of Paradise. Othenrl.se, God remains aloof from the daily press of world 


events and our own personal lives. In the world of business and politics, in the 
~:11~M~~ 


world of race riots andi\power plays, in the world of domestic and family relations 


in the world of financial concerns and the struggle for daily bread - here it is 


pretty much ever.r man for himself. Here every man must look out for himself and 


make his own wa:y. And we conveniently tie this whole thing up in a very neat 


package under the all-embracing philosophy: God helps t hose vrho help themsel ves. 


And lYe even say it in so many words: You go ahead and do your preaching, prea cher • 


but C-od isn't going t o pay my bills; God isn ' t going to put food on my table; God 


i sn't going to s olve my mari tal t roubles; God isn ' t going to raise my children. 


God may be somewhere behind the scenes - but He is way behind - and the most that 


can be said is that God helps those who help themsel ves . 


But hare we have a Word that seys something quite different. Here is a 


Word that says that C-od is concerned about the "little things" in om~ life - that 
~/ 


He cares ~ about our daily bread - that He even perf onn.s miracles to help those 


i;.ho CA.f\JNOT help thEm.selves . He is OUR OOIW.SSO:NATE IORD. Listen carefully to 


YI.a.at Jesus says here: I have compassion on t he crowd, because they have been with 


lie no1·1 t hree days, and have nothing t o eat ; c?.nd if I send them avmy hungry to their 


homes, they vrill faint on t he Tray ; and some of them have come a long nav. Our 
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whole text is re~ a practical commentary of Jesus' statement in His Sermon on 


the Mt .: Seelc ye firs t the l{inc;dora of God and His righteousness, end all these 


th:i.nes (the little things of our life) Yrill be added unto you. 


The point that we want to emphasize here is that while our Lord directs 


us first of cll to the Kingdom of God and His righteousness, He does not overlook: 


the other little things that we need to support this body and life. His whole 


ministry points to this tnlth. He whose eye encompasses in its boundless reach 


the first day of creation and the last hour of judgment; He whose outstretched a.ii 


enfolds the oceans, islands, and continents, because all authority in heaven and 


on earth has been given to H:im - He occupies Hmself with the trivialities and 


the little things of lruman l ife, with the grief of a mother who has lost her only 


son, the paralyzing pain of a paralytic, the weariness of His disciples (to whom 


He says , Come, rest a -.·1hile ! ) , and He does not fail to notice that the people who 


followed Him into the wil derness are hungry. He is even concerned about the wine 


at a wedding. And He be£tbws His special love on the so-called little people of 


society: the lepers, the lame, and the mentally ill. 


Truzy, He knoYfs not only the kingdom of God, but He also lmmvs the 


people to whom He speaks about the kingdom. He knows that it is very often the 
r -""""'-k>'<! 


little, nagging caresAthat undermine the eternal foundation..s of our life. So the 


love of 30 rediculous pieces of silver, or preoccupation w"ith 5 yoke of newly 


purchased oxen, or an appetite for a mess of pottage Tiith which nothing coulA 


easily compete in the hour of exhaustion and hunger - so all these little things 


have always robbed men of their eternal birthright and bless:ing. And just because 


our Lord knows man, became he knows his little desires and hungers, the cares, 


pains, and thousandSol d trifles that dampen his spirit, as well as the almost 


equally numerous little joys by wbich man secretly lives, He corn.es to meet him 
f/1-'-' ..e~~M --c,1</i c~«. -"/U'-'W. 7 


right here, in the midst of his eve1yday life/\ He condescends to the depths of 


the stable to meet us. For even the external f onn of the Christmas mixa.cle is con-


nccted with a "little thing" that the Lord took upon mmself in order to meet us 


in the world of "little things" - nam.ezy, the lack of hotel accommodations, the 


lack of shelter. And we can never be too 12'.rateful to thi.c; S.::ivinl" fn"Y' hPf'nmina rm-r 
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Brother in the lit tle things of J.ife too} 


We dare not forget that it is God who talces the initiative. It is not 


if we were forcing our little cares and troubles upon Him. Jeaas saw the crowd 


gathering. It is He iiho said: I have compassion on the crowd, because ".:.hey Ii.ave 


been i'1ith :ie nm1 three days, <md have nothing to eat . It is He who took the sever 


loaves, gave thanks, broke them, and gave ther.1 to the disciples to set before the 


people . So it is that everything that God touches with His Word and His command 


is mysteriously transformed. Luther frequently illustrated this by means of the 


water of baptism. By nature it is the same uater the maid uses to cook with; in 


modern terms, it is H2Q. But when God ' s Word is connected with the water it sud


denly acquires a dignity and becomes the bearer of the sacrament, and then it is 


something quite different from H2~. 


The very greatness of God. lies in the fact that He stoops down so low. 


His omnipotence is surpassed only by one attribute: His love. Even in the case of 


an earthly king we usually do not feel that it is very great of him to cover him


self with medals, ribbons, and decorations. After all, we know that he has great 


porrers and great honor and we feel that he is only be cheap when he makes too much 


of a shmv of it. In exactly the same way we should feel that it was cheap of God, 


if He were to clot he Himself only with the glories of the rainbow and the setting 


sun, and had nothing else to do but celebrate H:iJnself in smoking mountain peaks 


and rumbl:ing thunder. Perhaps some of you read in the papers this past week how 


President Johnson took time out of his busy schedule to personally shake hands witl 


a number of foreign exchange s tudents on the White House Imm. Vii th an earthly 


king we have an even greater sense of his sovereignty 'When he is able to condescene 


without losing his dignity. And this is God ' s way of condescending. Of course we 


praise Him who holds the sun and the stars of the firmament in His hands. But for 


us He was at His greatest when the sun wa.s darkened and as God He stooped so lon 


that He took upon Himself our human death in the death of the Crucified. Was it 


not al ways so in Jesus life? Isn 1t it true that the very moments in the Savior 1s 


life that are wrapped in hidden glory and flooded with the splendor of God's king-
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dom are those which are the pporest and seemingly have less than nothing to do wi 


the King of all the mrld com:ing on the clouds of heaven? I am. thinking of the 


misery and the glory of Christmas night, the humiliating and high hour when Jesus 


entered into the water of baptism with sinners, the terrible hour of betrayal '\Vhe1 


the curve of His life turned and dropped in a sudden, sicken:ing pltmge, the very 


moment of which He could sey (and did say just before it happened): Now is the So1 


of Lan glorified . This is why many crucifixs have Jesus adorned on the Cross :in 


kingly gannents of victory wl th the crown of triumph on His head. 


In this lovrl:iness lieS the supreme greatness of God. Does not our daily 


bree.d have a special dignity just because the wrd taught us to pray for it, be


cause He taught us to receive it with thanksgiving, because He Himself took bread 


and booke it and gave it to His own? Does there not lie upon it the very splendor 


of the open heaven, the heaven from which the Father looks down upon all whose 


eyes are waiting upon m.m? And just beca.use of this splendor, this daily bread 


could be used as a vehicle by our dy"i_ng k>rd, whose body is broken like daily 


bread and given to us as the heavenly food that we need, just as we need the daily 


bread on our tables. He is still looking at us with His compassionate eyes, as 


we kneel in thanksgiving to receive His body and blood in, with, and under the 


bread and wine of the Holy Communion. 


God be thanked that we can talk to H:im the way we feel, and come to Him 


just as we are . We can entrust the little things of our life to H:im because He is 


too big to concern H:imself only with what we men consider big. We can ca!t all 


our cares upon Him - ruJ. of them, not only the great and momentous concerns, but 


also the small and foolish ones. He will be able to make something out of it. For 


in His great comp_pssion for all of our needs of body and soul He bestows His words 


and miracles upon all the wounds, the death, the cares, the hunger and weariness 


of our lives • Amen. 








7th Sunday after Trinity 
Rolling Meadows, 1967 


IlI NOMilfE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


Romans 6: 2] For the wages of sin is death, but the free gift of God is eternal 
life in Christ Jesus our Lortl. 


DEATH - DUT LIFE! 


You have heard it said, Crime does not payl Under the influence of the Holy 


mofia - whether or not crime pays . They probably wouldn't tell you, should you 


. . n Q ask, b_m; you know the ansver without even ask:Ulg. Ask the profiteer and racketeer 
~ - ;fl \y l!9 >«illt 


ask the politician - ask the smuggler and dope peddler - ask the pimp and the prostitute - ask the 
~~ 
busmess man who has climbed up the ladder o:f success on the backs of others: - aek 


ier t:he eh:l:meu - ask t~e studept who has pa..v.sed his examinatjons' and has ~ed 
- ~~ft::; ef'Jf!A1 di!& .lutv -0.L<.-t--t'«. a; . .ob c-Y:rf1~u ·1"r1r .$) 4 t/r&(/ ~~ C"U .. e<:g.i,,t. {~-f ,_'I 


to g;:adua~ by-cheating!,A I could go on and on, fillirig U:p vt he 20 minutes of this 


sermon with nothing else but examples of how crime does pay. EvMI 'ilagugh our 


acwnii 1i8!,vW:..~le;;:tl~ b:ibcomei~a:t±y - tha:1' erime l'~2'". 


Whether you are a would- be pietist or an out-and~ut transgressor, you carmot -
escape the final pay-off. I cannot escape it and neither can you. No matter what 


we might like to think about ourselves - no ~er hem we may try to justify: ~~ 


excuse ourselves - no matter how pompousg '\'le squirm - we are all gu.il~ B!i:!l. 
- ~"1fY'--¥1J.~j w-&-<.ra& 


Cr:iJne pays - sin pays - and the final, inescapable p~t,r. is DEATH. THE WAGES OF 


SIN IS DEATH, BUT THE FREE GIFT OF GOD IS ETERNAL LIFE llJ CHRIST JESUS OUR LORD. 


I wonder if you caught the :impact of vmat this text is sayingl Everything, 


absolutely eveiztp.ng, is at stake here: DEATH -- BUT LlFEJ These two powerful 


words meet head~n elsewhere :in the Bible: Our Savior Jesus Christ abolished DEATH - -
and brought LIFE and :innnortality to light t hrough the Gospel •••• He who hears My 


l ford, says J~, and believes Him rmo sent Me ••• has passed from DEATH to LIFE. 


St. John confesses: 1Je know that we have passed out of DFATH into LIF.EJ And here 
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the Apostle Paul says bluntly: T!!E WAG.TIS OF SIH IS DEATH, BUT THE FREE GIFT OF 


GOD IS ETERNAL LIFE Ill CHRIST JESITS OUR IDRD. 


Let us underline the ~1 Death and life are not just two words, concepts, 


ideas. They describe a journey, a history - the histor.r of our Lord Jesus Christ -
who on Faster morning rose from the dead. Then and there - in Him - it was 


accomplished once for all - also for us. His hi!:itor.r has become our history as 


well. DEATH - BUT LITE, .t:TZi.~ AL LITEJ That is why we know that we have passed 


out of death into lifel 


~e the sequence . The text does not say life, but then deathl It does 


not say out of life into death . That is the \7a([ we mortals calculate -€irs"9to 


be young, (§ei} to rol'r up, andfrinWto grow old;. <fi{s-tJto be a little happy and 


often unhappy, ~ soc.e good and even more evil, and [inalJdto die and rot in a 


cemete~J. This is the way ·we calculate. God r S· ways, hov:rever, are totally dif-
~ ~~~ 


ferent. ~and the tomhl~ the beginning,, of the Easter story. Then 


followed the ~f Then came the great order ONWARD - along a one-uay street, 


Vlhere no about- turns were possible - into life, eternal life . -


This 


The strife is o ' er, the battle done; 
Nmt is the Victor ' s triumph won; 
Uow be the song of praise begun. Alleluia! 


is what happened :in Jesus Christ! - And once the full wonder of th:U> 
iv~r~~~ -


to us 'f\ our song of praise l7:i.l1 never cease. 


comes --
We said before that sin pays its wages to those who are :in its service; llRlll 


.11ho Qf wa ii' nd? W'e must be caref'ul, however, that we do not think of sin just . --
:in tenns of ma.n 1s{COuntles;')and{io~hl intentions, hisft;visted]andf_iins_F_.c-hi-.-ev-ous-;)-. 


words and deeds . E'romcall these sin can be knovm, as a tree can be lmown from its-


fruits . Yet these outwarO. signs are not sin iwelf. Sin is not confined to the 
f~.t 


evil things we do . It is the evil tithin 'JS , t he evil which we are . Shall we call -
it our pride, our laziness, the deceit of our life? Better yet, let's call it the 


great defiance which t urns., us again and a gain into the enemies of God and of our 
~ E ----


fellowmen - even of our mm selves . And this lord and master rewards us with 


exactly wrat we deserve: DEATH - not more, not less, arrl nothing else. - -







What is this death, the wages paid by sin? It is not just that we shall die 


o~Death is much greater and much more dangerous than that. It is the 


~·rNo J - the shadmv that .!iangs over our human life and accompanies ~s 


- It is the JUDGMENT which reads: You, your life, or lihat you think is 
~ ~·--"'--~~---


movements. 


life has no meaninj.; because it has no r ight to exist and therefore cannot last l 


Your life is a reject.ed life ~ It has no value before God or before your fellow 


men, or even before yourself I Death means that this ;:o l has been pronou.."l.ced aver 
..- ----... - --. .., 
us. IDeath means that 1-'le :i;iescapably wither and wilt, returning to dust and ashes} - :___. 
This is death as paid by sin. This :~ ! - this jud{?}Ilent - is the sum total of our - -
payroll. When we shall die at our appointed hour, the tru.th will be disclosed: 


THE WAGES OF SIN IS DFATH. 


This is our histOl'".f. It is the history of our world. But now mark this 1 


Because f esus Chris9 was 17.illing to iruk e 01.11' hi.story His history; b~e He ~ 
our sin upon Himself as though He had committed it; because He volunteered :in our . - _. -
b~ to :ezocke.t the rnges of sin - therefore He sui'f ered, was crucified, died 


and nas buried. Thi.s He willed and this He did - and all of us lay dead in the 


fj.~~ ~~1Tith Him.A The ·1ages of our s:in were paid by His innocent suffering and death 


J3~ Ottr d~ ;~curred on the Cross. The UO l of God's judgment i.~ was meant to 


strike us, struck Him t1ho was without sin and did not deserve to die. --So now we do not just have to lament: THE .TAG.ES OF sm IS DEATH1 (period.) -


but rve can go on to sing: BUT THE FREZ GIFT OF GOD IS ETE&'J'AL LITE : Di CHRIST JESUS 


OUR IORD . Et ernal life was the destination of Christ 's journey - and it is our 


destination as '\7ell. No backing out - No ret1ll'lling to a life where we · once again -
would labor :in the service of sin, of our evil defiance , only to earn and to 


receive death as the wages of sin! im l-~into liie-::rnal l Qtern~ 
is man's life vlhen{Q;d)has spoken His YlS upon it - once for all - unconditionally 


and unreservedly. e;ai Lit)) is man's life li~ed with God - in His bright light 


- nourished and sustained by His own Life. E:lai lif""""e]is man's ~e c~ 
to the Service of God and thereby to the service of the neighbor. ('Et:erruil. lif'y 
is a strong and no longer leak life - joyous and no longer sad - true and no longer 
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deceitful . b,ternal lif-e,)is 11::::'s intlestructible life ~e it comes from God 


and is sustained by Hm. It is life everlE.sting, erlendine beyond any natural enc 


which nmv can no longer be death. '1' AO ~ ~ ~/Jr ~ 


{Fiernn.J. life)is the FREE GIFT of God. It is ~the wages , the salary, the 


cotlpcnsation, as death is the wages of sin. ~ternal life} is~ our due from God . 


It is not a payment for services rendered . It is rather God's free gift, the _... 
gift of His grace . With Christ's RESURRECTION from the dead God. 1s free gift of 


eternal life entered the world. 2:!;' the{;;ar s ori)- ,!!:!. the faithful and obedient 


Servant - He, who was willing to make our sm Hi.a m·m and to die our death - He, - - ~., -~,,.J•:-s .. us-Cbr--is...;::SJ~, vras raised from the dead and recalled from the tol'!lb tr/ the Father. 


He 1vas robed in eternal life . And it is for us to remember that God so acted in - -
Jesus Christ in order that we - tr;-tll all of us - without exception - may share in 


~ free Fift of eternal life . T.i!:i!!!s the eod News; of the ~l.. His s~ 
has now become our story - even as our story became His . This is the great BUT -
whereby our sin and with it our death has been relegated to the past . ~ 


eternal life stretches out before us • • • • T~ is ~ my private opinion. I r~t 


it after the fapostle Pau'il who never t ired of making this claim. I repeat it -
after St. John, 17S ICN01~ '.i.Hll.1' .:::; 1{,...~ PASSED OUT OF DEATH IlJTO LIFE! 


./JA,A~ 
It only remains for us to perceive, to accept, and to take to heart that this - - -


is so - GOD'S rREE G!l7T IS ::::TERNAL LJFE Ul CHRIST JESUS OUF LOijD . This is the 


Good Word that we have to bring to our friends and neighb~ is the procla-


mation that we must shout to the ends of the earth: CHRIST HAS A.."110LISHED DEATH. -
In Rm the k:Uiedom of the tlevil is already destroyed! In Him the ld.ngdom of God -
and of His peace has already come. It has come to us - to all of us . Alleluial 


Am.en. 





